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I EDU
EDUCATION III SOUTH
Section Is Awakening to the

Popular Needs.

PROGRESS ON NEW LINES

Commercial, Agricultural and Manufacturing
Activities.

CONDITIONS ON BOBDEELAND

Development in District of Colombia,
Maryland and Virginia.Phenomenal

Strides Xade.

Progress in education, a sturdy awakening
to the popular needs, a graap of the essentialsof training, a recognition of the demandscitizenship and Individuality make
for every growing boy and girl.that is, a

general consciousness of school alms.Is
the peculiar and probably the most indicativemovement, according to all keen observersand thinkers, which today characterisesthe south. Maryland, Virginia and
the District of Columbia, In the borderland
of northern and southern tradition, and

particularly Washington, a field of nationalassociation, are sensitive to the influenceswhich tend to moid the different
sections of the country, and in a marked
manner display the phenomenal strides
which education Is now making.
Historically, Virginia with her proud

record of "William and Mary," and Marylandwith old "St. John's," have nothing
to concede to New England in the matter
of a priority of interest In letters and learnituolf la hardlv nlilpr. Thft

Crimson can be spoken of only as a contemporary.But it must be conceded that
while the south was sending the sons of
planters to England and France, the north
was building up a chain of colleges and

promoting popular education in a manner

whicli almost entitles It to be considered
the foster mother of education for the entireland.

New Tide of Activity.
But the ante-bellum south is laid away

in rose'leaves and lavender, and the south
of reconstruction is forgotten in a new tide
of commercial, manufacturing and agricul-
lunu acuvuy wmcu pernnta iiu luiio iu

consider the romance or the suffering of
the past. In this dominant present so

many possibilities have been recognized,
so many opportunities perceived, that every
party, sect and coterie is on the alert to
gain something from the general energy
and to assist in the general well-being.
In all the new south there Is nothing so

spectacular as its interest in education,
and certainly nothing more sincere.
Washington, northern and southern by

location, and made up of a thoroughly cosmopolitanpopulation, with home ties In
probably every county In every state of
uitr l iwuii, la in a. mat nru urgiec me uigesterof all sectional impulses and thought
and the assimllator of all ideas. The governmentalcenter of the country by enactment.Washington is rapidly becoming the
social and educational center as well, and
educators in general agree with Andrew
D. White that by reason of its location
and Its character it must necessarily becomethe unique source of all that blending
and modifying of sectional differences
«tVt<n.k In ma/\aaca«<ir A npnmnta a natlaOTol
n 111U11 10 uc^cooai; iw vu>v«.\/ u »mv»on»»

spirit.
Change in Conditions.

There was a time when a gentleman
learned, a9 the privilege of his birthright,
the fine, culturlng flavor of the classics.
His Latinity was a measure of his soSal
position. In the north It had a religious
cast; in the south there was about it the
legal perfume of old calfskin. My lady, for
her part, seldom delved into the masculine
abstrusenesses of law, theology or Latin,
but, with her arms laden with premiums,
came from her institute with sweet de-
corum, a tucKer wmcn was ner own nne
needlework and a consciousness of being
prepared to conduct the home, with a

knowledge of cooking, painting and astronomy.She could sing a song, play a piano
forte piece with variations, paint in oils
for the adornment of the walls and talk
about the constellations.
But the young woman of Virginia, of

Maryland and of the wi'de countryside, who
finishes her training In Washington today,
has long since smiled with tolerant amusementat the accomplishments of her mama.
and the young- man of the day has no

idea that the total circle of culture is drawn
from the classics as a center.
Specialization today in education can be

well inferred by examining any newspaper
to see the opportunities offered by the
various schools and colleges. The list is
long and the general excellence of the
schools well assured. It Is not only that
there are universities, colleges, academies.
Institutes, preparatory, military, naval, art,
musical and business schools, but there are
an array of normal, home end kindergartenopportunities which in toto would seem
to be able to take care of the whole populationbetween three and thirty.
And there can be no question that all the

learned profession, the ministry, law, medicineand letters are well provided with
fitting and proper schools.

Famous Training Ground.
Old historic Georgetown, like the Universityof Virginia and St. John's, or the Uni-

verslty of Maryland, has been a training
ground of many of the nation's most famousmen. Now the Catholic University
at Brookland, with Its affiliated colleges
of the Paullsts, Dominicans, Holy Cross,
Marists and the Franciscan home. Is a
centor for Catholic study. Nearby is the
fine college of the Sisters of Namur, where
the higher training of women Is maintained.Throughout the cltx are other Institutions,like the Georgetown Convent,
the Visitation, the Immaculate, the Holy
CroBa Academy. St John's, Gonzaga and
othera, which show how the Capital has
attracted the Catholic denomination.
vrt-urgo vv university, wnneexpandingits courses and providing opportunitiesfor scientific study, the classics,

medicine, law, pharmacy, diplomacy, letters,history, engineering, electricity, in a
broad, unsectarian spfrit, in its Columbian
College has maintained a home where the
Baptists may find congenial Influences.
Building out on the Loughborough road

continues, and in the American University
tne aietnoaists will soon have a splendid
institution devoted to higher learning. Lettersof Incorporation have been taken out
by Bishop Satterlee and others, so that
with the new cathedral, the Boys' Choir
Sohool, the Girls' Cathedral School, which
Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton, before leavingWashington," brought to such an enviablereputation, there will be also an
august and fitting university In which the
faith Of the Anglican church shall be the
directing Influence. Washington, then, has
no lack of institutions where the faith of

I" "

(Continued on Ninth Page.1

CATIOI
| GEORGETOWN"UW SCHOOL. |
Opening of Tall Term First Wednes'day In October.
The School of Law of Georgetown Universitywill open Its fall term the evening

of the first "Wednesday In October at the
Law School building, 500 and 906 E street.
As In previous years the lectures and
classes will be held In the evening*, enablinglegal students employed In law
offices or otherwise to take advantage of
the opportunity to acquire me vaiuaoie

training: of a law schoolStudent*desiring to become member* of
the school should enter their names on
the secretary's register on or before the
opening date of the fall term. Candidates
for the degree of bachelor of laws, given
after a successful completion of a three
years' course, must have received a high
school education or its equivalent, and be
able to produce evidence thereof, or a preliminaryexamination will be required.
Candidates for advanced standing, that is
those desiring to complete the course in
one or two years, must at the time of entry
present certlflcates of previous study at an
approved law school or under the direction
of a reputable practitioner. The certificate
must show further that the candidate has
passed a satisfactory examination on
the subjects embraced in the first year or
two Years, ntherwlsn an examination will
be necessary.
The regular curriculum will cover a

period of three years. Candidates for a
degree must have been In regular attendancefor at least one year and must pass
a satisfactory examination on the entire
year's course of study. It is the strictness
of these rules governing the school that. Its
faculty believe, has given "Georgetown
Law" its enviable reputation throughout
the country. What with a faculty composedof some of the best-known Jurists
and legal lights of the District and the rich
fields of research open to him In the law
library of the Capitol and the various Judicialbranches of the federal government
the student at Georgetown Law Is offered
exceptional advantages.

SECOND OLDEST IN DISTRICT.

National University Law School
Dates From 1 Rflft

The National University Law School,
which wilt open for the fall term at the
regular date this month, was established
In I860, and is, therefore, the second oldest
law school In the District. Its faculty was

reorganized in 1879 by Eugene Carusl, its
present chancellor, who for the past quarterof a century has been one of the principalteachers in the school and at present
holds the chairs of elementary and advancedreal property law.
The law school was designed to be. and

has succeeded in becoming, a purely technicalschool.a lawyer's law school.Us aim
having been less the general culture of the
student than thorough preparation for successfulcompetition in the practice of the
technical profession of the law.
With the exception of Prof. Schouler, the

eminent text book writer and lecturer in
Johns Hopkins University and the Boston
University Law School, and Gen. George B.
Davis, for many years instructor at West
Point upon international and military law,
o n<^ fha Qiithnr nf otanHorH u'Arlra 11nnn
UIIU LilVy UUIIIW1 Ui tJiUllUUI U OTVX1CVC3 Uputl

these subjects, the other members of the
faculty are a!l active members of the bar
of the District and the United States
Supreme Court, and include Hannis Taylor,
Corporation Counsel Edward H. Thomas,
Jackson H. Ralston, Justice Charles H.
Robb of the Court of Appeals and Milton
E. Ailes, formerly assistant secretary of
the Treasury.

IN BUSINESS METHODS.

Thorough Drill of Pupils at Wood's
Commercial School.

Wood's Commercial School, on Capitol
Hill, near the Capitol and the Libvary of
Congress, which Is under the direction of
Court Foster Wood, L.I-.D., makes a point
of drilling its pupils thoroughly In business
methods. The courses are planned so that
the work may be done as expeditiously as

possible, but without that haste which
would interfere with excellence. Practical
methods prevail, so that the student is not
dismayed when confronted by actual business.He learns to do by doing.
Special attention is paid to preparation

for civil service examinations, and the
school offers night as well as day instruction.It is highly recommended by citizens
of Washington, and former students give
grateful testimony regarding what their
drill in the school has helped them to accomplish.
IN ITS TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR.

i
Friends Select School Notes Constant

Progress.
Since 1S88, when Mr. Sldwell opened the

Friends School, at Washington, the Institution.It is declared, has been constantly
growing. Beginning with one room, in
which eleven pupils were instructed, the
school now occupies three buildings, with
twenty-flve rooms, especially designed for
school work. There are more than 200_pupllsdistributed through all grades, from
primary to high school, and there are

twenty-flve teachers. Two years ago the
school Instituted a department of manual
training andi art. This year It is replacing
Its old laboratory with two new ones.one
for chemistry and one for physics.
Hot. wholesome luncheons are provided

for the scholars, and with playgrounds and
gymnasium the health of the pupils Is well
cared for. Students are prepared for col-
lege, and the school has sent its graduates
to more than twenty of the higher institutions.
In Its twenty-four years of life the school

has risen from comparative obscurity and
has attained a national refutation.

MAINTAINS HIGH STANDARD.
National Cathedral School at Mt. fit.

Albans.
The National Cathedral School, which

stands on Mount St. Albans In the forty ]
acres of the Washington Cathedral Close |
ana wmcn win reopen in September, was
erected at a co#t of over $200,000, the money
having been presented by Mrs. Phoebe
Hearst for the purpose. The building was
opened October 1, 1600, with Lois Adelaide
Bangs and Mary Bartlett Whlton, B. A., as
principals. The school comprises two entirelydistinct though closely related departments,the boarding department for
girls whose homes are at a distance and

tl..» -4 *1 * At- -
wins iivc itt me scnuui, ana ine aay department,for those who reside in Washington
and who are under the charge of the school
during the day. <

The standard of education is in accordance
with the Ideals of Intellectual training and
requirement now generally accepted by the
best schools and colleges. Every advantageis oiTered for strengthening and developing ]mental efficiency, not only through impartinga wide knowledge of facts by instructionin all the more Important branches of
study, but through training and exercise of
the powers of observation and thought, so
that the pupils may form right habits of
study and reflection which they may carry
with them through life. *

The most careful attention is given to
health, and outdoor sports are encouraged.
Every provision Is made for wholesome
pleasure as well as for earnest work.

Army and Navy School.
The Army and Navy Preparatory School

has achieved within one year an enviable<
reputation in military and naval circles
owing to the extraordinary success which
has attended the efforts of the principal,
Michael Dowd. of 1410 Harvard street. Mr.
Dowd graduated with high honors from
Dublin University. Is a prize winner In
mathematics and physics under the science
and art department of London, and has
been for the past" Ave years engaged as specialinstructor for army, navy, pay corps
and marine corps examinations and for the
entrance examinations to the national mill-
tary and naval academies. His success
since establishing hU own school is regardedas remarkable.

1AL IN

I SCI
A REV. DAVID H. BUEL, S.

y President of the University
Q, HON. HARRY M. CLABAUOH,\ (Chief Justice Supreme Court. District
V Dean of the Faculty and Lectun on Comi
A and Practice and Equity Pleading
V GEORGE E. HAMILTON, LL

0t Lecturer on the Law of W:
A Tr HON. BETH SHEPARD, LI
\ (Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals <

Q Columbia),
\ Lecturer on Constitutional Law, the La

Q and Equity JurisprudenceV HON. ASHLEY M. OOUL1
v (Associate Justice Supreme Court of th<

A lunrvbfa),
\ Lecturer on the Law of Contracts. Crlm

Q mestic Relations.
\WAV n A VTPT. TU1PW X*rr>Ti

f1a 4XMJ J. A A S^J TV »T IVil

V (Associate Justice Supreme Court of th<
A lumbla),V Lecturer on the Law of Insur

Q CHARLES A. DOUGLASS. A. B.
\ Lecturer on the Law of Torta, NegotlabI

y mentary Law.
A MICHAEL. J. COLBERT. A. M-,
\ Lecturer on the Law of Personal Propertj
Q HON. D. W. BAKER. A. M., 1
A (United States Attorney for the Distii<
* lecturer on the Law of Real Estate and

Q dence.
\ CLARENCE R. WILSON. A. B..0 Lecturer on the Law of Agei
A JOHN J. HAMTT.TOV A H I

V Lecturer on the Law of Bankri
0 Judge of the Circuit Court: DANIEL. V\ A. M.. Ph. D.. LL. M.
% Court of Appeals: MESSRS. LEIGHV HOLDSWORTH GORDON and J. NOTAA Clerk of Court: FRANK E CUNNI\ Qui* Masters: DANIEL. W. O'DONOGHl(/ L.L. M., JAMES a. EASBY - SMITH,
A CHARLES E. ROACH, A. B., LL. M., ai(/ KINS, LL. M.
() RICHARD J. WATKINS, A. B.,

\ Secretary and Treasurer.
Q ' FRANK E. CUNNINGHAI

A Assistant Secretary.
\ The thirty-seventh annual session openi
Q 508 E street northwest, at which time anni
\ to be present. 0 TITITI
\ f

B * *

Q ' The Secretary will be at his office In th
\ Students proposing to connect themselve
U Circulars can be obtained at the book at«
\ street northwest, and at the W. S. Thomps

IN NEW HANDS. *

Spencerian Business College Sold to
Draughton's Business College Co.
Prof. John F. Draughton, president of

Draughton's Practical Business College " *

Company, which operates a chain of thirty j"
institutions, has purchased the Spencerian .

Business College In Washington, one of the ]
oldest Institutions of Its kind In the United j *

States. The college was founded nearly
fifty years ago by Prof. H. C. Spencer, +
originator of the Spencerlan system of pen- " *

manshlp. Prof. Draughton, who for a long ,.

time has had his eye on the capital of the
country as a good location for one of his
colleges, considers himself especially for-
tunate in securing an institution having so * *

long and honorable a career. He expects to *'

make Washington the headquarters of the j j
northeasern division of his college chain,

' *

and contemplates establishing others in ..

the Virginias, Maryland and Pennsylvania. ..

» +

Progressive and Exclusive. j*
Hamilton School, of which Mrs. Phoebe

Hamilton Seabrook is principal, was opened j*_
at the request of friends of Mrs. Seabrook, {.
who desired a home school for their daugh- _

ters, and It is now one of the most progrtsssiveand exclusive schools for girls in A
the country. In addition to being an insti- v

tution of instruction it is recognized as a X
home where every influence is refined and £
elevating. There is. naturally, a regular X
school course, but the actual training of A
the school room is but a small part of the >
liberal education derived from attendance, y
Located in the very center of one of the V

oldest and most aristocratic sections of Y
Washington, the pupils are surrounded al- ¥
ways with the best and most pleasing s<J- %
clal influences. Courses in languages, in J4
science, music, literature, art. physical cui- A
ture, etc., are provided, and It is the aim of &
the school to have its graduates recognized A
as sound and wholesome, both in body and <4
mind, and eminently well fitted for what- V
ever lies ahead of them In the future. y

Temple School of Shorthand. y
rni~ - CnVtAnI r\f QhnrthQnd and A
X IIU icmyto tJVUWi VI .

Typewriting will soon throw open Its door* «j>
to Its fall classes. Although only four or ¥
five years old the school has already estab- X
llshed Itself firmly In the front rank of v
commercial educational Institutions and its

>
V

progress has been little short of phenome- X
nal. Fayette P. Temple, the principal, and 4>
his staff of teachers have prepared them- «>

selves to handle classes of greater propor- «j
tlon than ever before. It is the an- V
nounced purpose of Mr. Temple to discour- y
age those Improperly prepared from taking V
up a profession requiring so much more ?
than ordinary applicability. Initiative and jf
training. Instruction will be given all desiringIt, of course, but the head of the Institutionfeels that the school can afford to .

keep good faith with Its students, and in _

consequence all Incompetents will b« advisedto abandon their idea of adopting
stenography as a profession. Classes will
De neia aay anu evening ai xt^x vjt oucci.

Americans Banqueted at Lima.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

LIMA. August 31..At a banquet given
last night at the palace by President Pardo
to Profs. Todd and Rowe and party, the
president said he was glad to see such visitorsto Peru. They would appreciate the
true conditions there and report them in
the United States.
Prof. Rowe said he was still under the

spell of his wonderful trip to Cerro de
Pasco, and could only thank the president
for his hospitality, and express his Joy at
seeing the approximation of Peru to the
United States on the basis of profitable
labor. He was enchanted wuh what he had
seen of the natural wealth of the country.

Murder and Perjury.
SALISBURY, N.C., August 31..Ed Ashby,

twenty-one years old, who killed his brothar-ln-law,Daniel Overcaah, In June, was

convicted today of murder in tte second de-
jree and was sentenced to ten years in tho j
penitentiary. Judge Justice, In passing sentence,stated that he had never before
listened to so much perjury in any one case.

Advance for Anthracite.
NEW YORK, August 31..Notice has been mcreceivedin this city by the wholesale coal

dealers that on September 1 the companies
will increase the cost of anthracite steam Ei
sites 25 cents per ton. It Is probable that
tho local retail dealers will make a similar
advance to their customers. <

en:

Found Drowned Boy His Own Son. int

Special Dispatch to The Star. tot

LA CROSSE. Wis., August 31..Oscar th<

Weidman, seven years old. was drowned dlt
In the"*Mlsslsslppl river yesterday after- 1
noon. The boy's father, hearing that there me
had been a drowning, assisted In the re- tw
covery of the body, to find that It was his .

own son. " d&'
Me
del

Chair Factory Burned. the

Special Dispatch to The Star. otj
DUX.UTH, Minn., August 31..The ma- an

chine shop, two warehouses, a saw mill and
Btorage shed of the Webster chair factory,
at South Superior, were destroyed b£ Are
this morning, entailing a loss of $123,000,
covered by #100,000 Insurance. f
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COMMERCI/5
Day and evening sewlona. Offers hlgh-grmdfto hundreds of graduate* who owe their successschool. Experienced male teachers.

WANTED.0.000 1If you desire to prepare for one of these ik»1rates for next thirty days.
UNEXCELLED SHORT

Gregg. Pitman and
BOOKKEEPING ANDCommercial law taught by attorney-at law.lag, penmanship, spelling; 8TKONO ENOL1SU C

Prof. Court F. Wood, Washington, D. 0.
Dear Sir: I am glad to commend your

school. It la 'Add «rnl Iiaio'nl

and you train your pupils In a conscientious
way. It will (ire me pleasure to refer any
at my friends to you as I have done In the

past.
B. H. WARMER.

Commissioner Henry B. F. Marfarland, B. n.
W. P. Thlrkleld, Col. John MsElroy, John Joy E
W. K. Hwartsell are among the prominent basin
suing year.

Call, telephone or write for illustrated catal
Fall tenn begins September 3.

We teach the Pltmanlc system of short
useu oy ninety per cent or me 8te

English
and

Spelling
The Temp

1421 a Sti
Phone 1

SPECIAL /t ^
DRILLING FOR f
CIVIL SERVICE tZ\
EXAMINATION. .

Oj>
DAY AND NIGHT, SUj

FACU
L. P. TEMPLE. Principal.
ALICE B. CILLEY. S A V

TBI-STATE TENNIS TOURNEY

ltry List of 175 Players at CincinnatiCourt Today.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, August 31..With an

try list of 175 players, many of them of
ernational reputation, the trl-state tennis
lrnament opened today on the grounds of
» Cincinnati Tennis Club. Weather conionacould not have been better.
'here were eighty-eight entries In the
n's singles. t"hlrty In the men's doubles,
enty In ladies' singles, eight In ladles'
iibles, and eight In mixed doubles. Miss
ly Sutton will arrive early next week to
(end her title as woman's champion at
> trl-state tourney and to take part In
ler matches.
*lav tnrtav waft limltArl tn mAn'H r!ii?]m
d the women's singles.

Advance to Operators.
*lal Diapatrh to Th» Star. ,

IEW YORK, August 31..As ti»e result i

TIOWS
;VERSITY

'° I
W A
v y o \

TURBRS IN THE FOURTH YEAR OR \
T-GRADUATE OOl'RSK: X
>N. HOLiMBS CX>NRAD \
or General of the Vnlte<l States), Qthe DevelODment of Ijiw and Compara- Aand on the dilatory of the English Uv. V
SETH SHEPARD. LL. D. 0
rt of Appeals of the IMstrfct of Columbia). QConstitutional Uw and the Foundations \Of Ctvll Liberty. 0
. RENE HOLM.IND. 8. J., 0
tural Law and Canon law. /
>NftOE SMITH. LL. D. \
School of Political Science of Columbia v
ver*lty, New York Cfty). nOn Civil Law. \
<OUIS E. McCOMAS. .LL. D. Q
of the Court of Appeal* of the Dtatrlct Qof Columbia), \
Law and Foreign Relation* of the United Q

State*. A
SIGH C. MINOR. Lb D. A
Law In the University of Virginia), \n the Conflict of Law*. Q
OHNT W. YERKBS, LL. D.. - A
:ctdent Law, Municipal Corporation*. a
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Urabam Systems.
, ,COMMERCIAL LAW. <Typewriting, arithmetic, grammar, letter writ- <OL'HSTC. Special pieparatlon for clrll aervlce. i W

Hon. V. O. Snow , <
Ex-meiaber of (tongresa from Illinois, wbo Wcent his son to ua for Instruction, and wbo Vdelivered tbe annual address at one of our pcommencements, haa the following to say: »"I regard Wood's Commercial School >i« a Amodel Inatltutlon. For thorough course, genial Aand efficient teachers, and aoclahle, gentle- Xmanly and ladylike atudents, this school ha* ,Lno euual. In *h» - 1. -."'

_ - - j v4 dcvuiimk innlilimi Xfor competent and deserving pupil* I think YWood'* Commercial School I* not surpassed by fany In Waahlngton. Young uien and young Yladle* attend Wood'* Commercial S. bool and {get the be*t." "P
Warner, W. V. Cox, Lonls P. Shoemaker, Dr. 'rdson. John H. Fisher. William F. dude, Ueorge Jess men who will address oar pupil* the en- 'f

ogne *'nd school paper. 'Tl* better to call.COURT F. WOOD, LL.M., Proprietor. «»
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of the recent conference between the Long
Island railroad officers and a committee of
telegraph operators employed by the company,the operators are to receive an advanceof about $5 a month, both towermen
and station agents. Some of the men were
already down for an Increase of pay of $5
a month and they will now receive one of
$10. The advance will take effect on October1 next.

Named by the President.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. August 31..PresidentRoosevelt today announced the appointmentof August E. Muenter to be collectorof Internal revenue In California;

Edward Sweeney to be superintendent of
the mint at San Francisco, and William M.Cutter to be coiner at that mint.

LODZ, Russian Poland. August 31..A
terrorist yesterday evening shot and killed
i detective and a soldier who were ridingin a «treet car. A passing patrol fired oa
the teiTorist, apparently missing htm, aliawounded four pedestrians.


